The University of Kansas Hospital is seeking a Hematologist to provide high level clinical care as participate in cutting edge collaborative research at the largest program for blood cancer and bone marrow transplant in the region.

- GENEROUS SALARY AND BENEFITS
- COLLEGIAL ENVIRONMENT
- HIGH QUALITY OF LIFE

Responsibilities:

- Provide medical care for benign hematology outpatient clinics and inpatient consults
- Contribute to various research, educational and clinical initiatives related to benign hematology or topics of interest
- Serves in a clinician educator role with responsibility for education of residents and medical students

About The University of Kansas Health System:

- 784-bed academic medical center
- 10th consecutive year ranking with US New and World Report’s “Best Hospital” designation
- NCI designated Cancer Center
- Official medical provider for the Kansas City Royals and the Kansas City Chiefs
- Consistently earns national recognition for outstanding quality and safety
- Magnet designation in nursing achieved for the third consecutive year

About Kansas City:

- The Kansas City metro area has a bi-state population of greater than 2 million
- A “hidden gem” winning the award of America’s 4th most Cultured City by Travel+Leisure magazine
- Affordable housing including downtown lofts, suburban neighborhoods, and rural properties
- A robust arts scene including symphony, ballet, theatre and museums
- Sports enthusiasts can enjoy a variety of professional and collegiate sports